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Dear friends,
It is with joy that we celebrate the 40th anniversary of our 

Congregation. The dedication of so many through the years have 
brought us to this wonderful occasion. May God’s blessings be with 
each and all who are a part of our sacred community. A Congregation 
is truly a living entity, expressing its vibrancy through the nurture and 
love that we give to each other.

May we, as we look to our future and the exciting prospect of con-
tinued growth and development, always be mindful of how important 
it is to offer the best of who we are to each other. May we grow from 
our past, enjoying our present celebration while anticipating our future 
together as a Congregation dedicated to learning and living our Jewish 
faith on the Central Coast.

Heather joins me in extending a hearty “mazel tov” on this historic 
occasion in the life of our Congregation Beth David.

B’shalom,
Rabbi Norman T. Mendel

Dear Friends,
This is a very special milestone for Congregation Beth David and 

we welcome your participation in our celebration. Throughout its his-
tory, our Temple has played an important role in the San Luis Obispo 
community and I believe we should continue to play an involved and 
enhanced role in the community in the years to come.

I would like to thank some very talented and dedicated people for 
their hard work on this celebration: our 40th Anniversary co-chairs 
Meg and Gary Wallace who have planned and organized this celebra-
tion; Ways and Means Vice President Len Cedars and his committee 
for their hard work on the Dinner/Dance; Mike Blum and Marvin 
Sosna for this excellent program book which will enhance our celebra-
tion of this important milestone; and to all of the rest of you who have 
contributed to this celebration.

This is a proud moment for Congregation Beth David. We celebrate 
it and look forward to many more significant milestones in the future.

B’shalom,
Barney Reitner, President

Cover: Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser of the UAHC presents Congregation Beth David’s charter
to president Bill Bandes as San Luis Obispo Mayor Fred Waters and Rev. Raymond Heer,

president of the San Luis Obispo County Ministerial Association, look on, September 9, 1960.



P
utting together a history of Congregation 
Beth David has turned out to be a unique-
ly Jewish enterprise. Some of the data are 
missing, some are repetitive, some are 
in dispute having been remembered dif-

ferently by different people. Even when records are 
available, so much is lost between the lines.
Tracing Beth David’s past is like looking back into 
a family history. There are relatives who everyone 
remembers, the name alone conjuring up stories and 
memories. There are others whom one never men-
tions. There are events that are acknowledged water-
sheds, and there are gaps that remain unexplained. 
It is easier to celebrate 40 years than it is to tell about 
them. We invite you to come and celebrate this joy-
ous occasion with us . . .

The Barclays & McKeagues at the “100 Member Social,” March 28, 1981 Alli & Andi Portney, Purim Carnival, March, 2000

Charter members of Congregation Beth David 
celebrate burning the mortgage, May 5, 1972

Detail of charter presented to Congregation Beth David by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations



Ask about history and you’re likely 
to get more than that. The real roots 
of Congregation Beth David extend 

back more than a century and a half, to a time 
when Jews from France and Germany came to 
this area, established family-run businesses, 
became landowners and created a flourishing 
Jewish life, a major part of it through fraternal 
organizations that introduced the Jewish set-
tlers to American customs and placed Jewish 
values in everyday living.

Jewish business influence? In the 1850’s 
the Goldtree brothers manufactured bottles, 
helped bring in the railroad, expanded the 
downtown, and built what is now the Garden 
Street Inn. Jewish land ownership? Lazare 
Godchaux shared the land grant known as 
El Paso de Robles. Jewish cultural activity? 
Daniel Wolf brought Lillian Russell and Sarah 
Bernhardt to his Pavilion Theatre.

Most of all, Jewish religious activity: On 
October 1, 1870, the  San Luis Obispo Tribune, 
reported, “the Hebrews of San Luis Obispo 

celebrated their New Year on Monday and 
Tuesday of this week. All their stores were 
closed and it appeared as though the life of 
the town was gone . . . . We were never so 
much impressed with the weight of this class 
of our fellow citizens . . . .”

In 1879, a Jewish Sabbath school was orga-
nized by the Jewish women of the community, 
serving twenty to thirty children weekly in the 
Odd Fellows hall. Jeanette Sinsheimer was one 
of the founders.

The local paper reported on a public exhi-
bition of the students in February, 1880: “The 
children, one and all, did excellently, reflecting 
great credit upon the superintendent — Mrs. 
Sinsheimer — and her zealous assistants in the 
noble work . . . . The Jews of this city may well 
feel proud of their bright, intelligent children, 
and the progress they are making in their 
Sabbath School.”

In March of 1886, the local press noted 

The Goldtree family of San Luis Obispo



a Purim operetta presented by the Hebrew 
Sabbath School at the Lytton Theatre on 
Monterey Street, across the street from the 
Sinsheimer Brothers store. Five years later, a 
newspaper account 
listed 20 Jewish fami-
lies and told of more 
than 100 people attend-
ing High Holiday 
services conducted by 
Abraham Blochman in 
the Masonic Hall.

Generations 
changed, families 
moved, and in the 
early 1900s Jewish 
influence and popu-
lation diminished, 
but then a second migration of Jews arrived 
— thousands of Jewish servicemen trained 
for World War II at Camp Cooke, Camp San 
Luis Obispo and Camp Roberts, and a Jewish 
communal organization was created to serve 
their needs. Post-war, attention went to orga-
nizing a network of Jewish people and groups 
into the Amity Club that spanned from Paso 
Robles to Santa Maria. Ask for names associ-
ated with those days and you get Phil Bearg, 
Emily McGinn and her parents Sarah and 

Joseph Hoffman and her brother and his wife 
Arnold and Marian Hoffman, and her par-
ents Sam and Anna Corob, Tillie and Harry 
Lacterman, Janet and Max “Sonny” Salter, 

Harry and Hannah 
Sherman, former San 
Luis Obispo Mayor 
Louis Sinsheimer, 
former Paso Robles 
Mayor Barney 
Schwartz, Milton and 
Sarah Nadelle who 
owned the Delight 
Bakery, Harold and 
Lenore Fisher, Morrie 
and Ann Smith, Larry 
and Ruth Dushkin, 
Helen and Julius 
Nasatir, Abe Levin, 

Abe and Sylvia Becker of Becker’s Draperies, 
Alice and Ernie Werbel, and Ned and Lois 
Rogoway.

Ask for memories, and you are told of 
a community seder at Atascadero’s Carlton 
Hotel, of Morrie Smith and Harry Lacterman 
helping itinerants with money for food and 
bus fare out of their own pockets, of meetings 
in the Labor Temple, picnics and outings and 
socials.

Rabbi Kenneth 
Zwerin leads High 
Holy Day worship in 
September, 1943.



The time and the circumstances were right: a temple and a congregation were inevitable. 
Where did it start? And who started it? Congregation Beth David was founded on November 
23, 1959, led by Harry Lacterman, Bill Fredman, and Morrie Smith. The charter members 

were: Bill & Jeanne Bandes, Sylvia & Abe Becker, Larry & Ruth Dushkin, Harold & Lenora Fisher, 
Bill & Natalie Fredman, Norman & Elaine Gould, Arnold & Marion Hoffman, Joe & Sarah Hoffman, 
Harry & Tillie Lacterman, Julius & Helen Nasatir, David Perlow, Emily Schuster, Harry & Hannah 
Sherman, Morrie & Ann Smith, Ernest & Alice Werbel, and Louis & Gloria Zimmerman.

In that period services were often held in the homes of members. Sometimes there weren’t 
enough worshippers to constitute a minyan. Professional rabbinic leadership was not long in com-
ing, however. In April, 1960, “The Temple 
Talks,” Vol. 1, No. 2, tells of services led 
by Rabbi Franklin of the Conservative 
Congregation in March, and by Rabbi Joseph 
Glaser of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations (Reform) in April. On April 8 
that year, the congregation voted 27 to 7 to 
affiliate with the Reform movement.

The Temple’s official charter was grant-
ed on June 12, 1960. As a UAHC affiliate, 
Congregation Beth David became eligible for 
visiting rabbinic services, and, for years after-
ward, it drew upon that resource as well as on 
the services of student rabbis.

It was a beginning.

Services were held once, later twice, a 
month in meeting rooms — banks, churches 
and other locations rented rooms to the small 
congregation, often in Teamsters Hall, 531 
Marsh Street.

August 1, 1960: The Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 
5: “Included with this issue of the Bulletin is 
a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws . . . . 
Many thanks to the Constitution Committee, 
Joe Davis and Julius Nasatir, who did such a 
fine job . . . .”

Events kept coming at the young orga-
nization: on September 9, 1960, after ser-
vices and before an audience in Teamsters 
Hall that included the mayor and head 



of the Ministerial Association, Rabbi 
Glaser conferred the national charter 
on Congregation Beth David — the first 
nationally chartered Jewish organization 
in San Luis Obispo County. Two days 
later, Torah School convened at the home 
of teacher Larry Dushkin; it would later 
move to the Veterans Memorial Building 
with the promise that “soon a Rabbi will 
meet with the students once a month.”

The congregation-as-part-of-the-com-
munity was evident already. That fall, an 
air tragedy killed almost the entire Cal 
Poly football team, and Rabbi Herbert 
Morris, who officiated at services after 
that occurrence, emphasized in his ser-
mon the meaning of the Kaddish prayer.

Beginning in 1961, services would be 
conducted twice each month, leadership 
alternating between visiting rabbis and 
local lay leaders. Message from President 
Bill Bandes: “Many of us, myself includ-
ed, will be saying to ourselves, ‘Where 
am I going to get the time to attend two 
services every month, with all my other 
responsibilities?’ . . . I will be seeing you 
at services on the second and fourth 
Fridays of the month.”

In March, 1961, the congregation voted 
to start services at 8 PM instead of 8:30 PM. 
“Please be on time, especially if you voted 
for the change,” (only one person voted 
against the change). By June — less than 
year after it came into being and with the 
gift of an Ark and Torah Reading Table 
from Peninsula Temple Beth Shalom in 
Burlingame — the Board of Directors 
convened a special meeting on “possible 
building plans and tentative plans to 
bring a rabbi to San Luis Obispo.”

The first presidents of Congregation Beth David (from top left):
Bill Fredman, Bill Bandes, Aaron Corob, Joe Lecker,

Meyer Fein, and Ned Rogoway



Five months later, 
on November 10, 
1961, the temple 

had chosen its first 
spiritual leader, David 
Schimmel, a student at 
Hebrew Union College, 
Los Angeles.

For the next year, he 
would spend two week-
ends a month in San Luis Obispo, leading ser-
vices and Torah School instruction, funded by 
a grant from the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations. One of his first programs: a 
class in basic Judaism for Jews and non-Jews 
alike, the latter possibly considering conver-
sion. That year saw three prophetically impor-
tant new memberships: Dotty and Meyer Fein 
(he would become a major religious leader in 

the congregation); Pauline and Joe Lecker 
(he would serve as president and spearhead 
construction of the sanctuary that is still 
occupied today); and Ned and Lois Rogoway 
(Ned has remained in the temple’s leader-
ship for four decades).

The new year brought events on events: 
the first look at the building that would 
become home to the congregation, and 
its first Torah donated by Janet and Max 
“Sonny” Salter and their family. Having a 
building lot free-of-debt, the congregation 
under president Aaron Corob and chair-
man Morris J. Smith set out to raise enough 
money to build the sanctuary, offices, rabbi’s 
study, classrooms and a “modern kitchen 
with built-in appliances.”A month later, 
nearly half the amount needed had been 
raised, the Bulletin for March, 1962, reported.

David Schimmel

Rabbi Julius Leibert



A month later, reality set in: It is noted 
that “the 30 members present on March 20, 
1962 were unanimous in their approval of the 
building program. Therefore we will have our 
Temple. Construction will start in several weeks 
and the dedication should take place about the 
middle of the summer . . . . Approximately 75 
percent of our membership had supported the 
drive fully while about 25 percent have not . . . 
so the plan approved by the membership con-
tained 2,100 square feet of floor space as  
compared to 2,650 square feet recommended by 
the plans committee.”

The Torah would have a home and the con-
gregation would have a Torah. The presentation 
of the Salter Torah on March 9 became a com-
munity celebration, some 200 people crowding 
into the Monday Club building to witness as 
Max Salter presented the Torah to Congregation 
Beth David President Aaron Corob.

Parallel tracks begin to take shape now: By 
July, the building foundations are in, framing is 
about to begin. Donations of goods and services 
are coming in (president Joe Lecker’s gift of 
contracting the job at no profit among them).



Members drive out — almost out 
of town — to 2932 Richard Street 
(as it was named then) to see the 

work being done, the 180-seat sanctuary taking 
form. The urgency to be in the building by the 
High Holidays was 
full-pressure, and on 
September 14, 1962, 
the Temple building 
was dedicated — the 
first Jewish religious 
structure in San Luis 
Obispo County, six 
months after the first 
Torah arrived, and 
less than three years 
after the congrega-
tion was chartered. 
The building would 
end the use of rental 
and borrowed facilities at Teamsters Hall, the 
Labor Temple, Security-First National Bank, 
the Veteran’s Memorial Building — and mem-

bers‚ homes as well, for worship, Torah School, 
board and committee meetings. The site would 
eventually house a pre-school, be altered to 
include a library, see the addition of classrooms, 
and be outgrown by the congregation that still 

occupies it.

Changes occur 
and fragments are 
missing from the 
records. Passover, 
1964: the bulletin is 
now named “Kol Beth 
David” and
the organization 
is called variously 
Congregation Beth 
David and Beth 
David Temple. The 
first community 

Seder drew 87 participants under the leader-
ship of Rabbi Jasin. It was a season of Bar and 
Bat Mitzvahs: Pam Wagner, Joe Rogoway and 
Danny Zimmerman coming to the Bima.



January, 1965: Student rabbi Stanley 
Gerstein conducts services twice each 
month; alternate Friday nights are discus-
sion groups. There is a Beth David Jewish 
cemetery; the gate needs painting, and a 
list of rabbis to officiate at funerals was 
being compiled. The board considers add-
ing a room at the rear of the building and 
looks into sponsoring bingo as a fund-
raising activity. Passover, 1965: a Judaica 
shop is opened, with gifts imported from 
Israel. The records are less frequent at 
mid-decade.

But the work continued. On October 
12, 1969, the Julius Nasatir Memorial 
Library was dedicated. Hilda Heifetz was 
the first librarian and would later become 
president (she was one of the first women 
temple presidents in the nation). Julius 
– a charter member of Congregation Beth 
David and one of the first Hebrew School 
teachers – was tragically killed in an auto-
mobile accident on the Cuesta Grade in 
March, 1968. 

On November 26, 1969, Jewish, 
Catholic and Protestants held a communi-
ty Thanksgiving service at First Assembly 
of God church. Meyer Fein read from 
the Book of Isaiah, as the first decade in 
Congregation Beth David’s history was 

Student Rabbi
Stanley Gerstein



Rabbi Julius Leibert – the 
first ordained rabbi of the 
new congregation – officiates 
at the Wagner’s wedding held 
in the new synagogue build-
ing, May, 1963

Harry Lacterman
President 1966-68

Bernard Hirsch
President 1969-70

Dan Frank
President 1968-69



 the 1970’s

Presidents of Congregation Beth David in the first half of the 1970’s 
(from top left): Morrie Smith, Hilda Heifetz, Irwin Baron, Stu Goldenberg

WHEN THE MESSIAH 
comes, it may be that con-
gregations will live in per-

fect harmony, voluntarily double their 
own dues, have ten people for every 
Temple job, and 100% attendance at 
Friday night services.

But on the other hand . . . who 
would know what to do with perfec-
tion? Isn’t there a certain flavor to 
our struggle for improvement, an 
excitement to working out problems 
together? Here, because we are small, 
our differences show more, so we 
try harder to develop our common 
ground of Jewishness in this place, in 
this time.

— Hilda Heifetz, President

from the October, 1971 Bulletin

Student Rabbi Janet Ross (far left) at Sukkot, 
1976; Janie Goldenberg at the Hanukah 
Bazaar, December, 1972 (center); Torah 
School Purim party, March, 1976 (below)



Presidents of Congregation Beth David in the second half of the 1970’s 
(from top left): Mel Shapiro, Laurie Rice, Sylvia Drucker, and Harvey 

Greenwald. Stu Goldenberg served a second term in this period as well.

Rabbinic leadership in the 1970’s 
(from top left):  Rabbi Elozor Weiss, 
Eli Herscher, Alan Greenbaum, Daniel 
Zucker, Janet Ross, Mathew Michaels, 
Garry Loeb, and Stanley Schickler

Below left: installation of officers, June, 1970 (Emily McGinn, Morrie 
Smith, Hilda Heifetz, Hannah Sherman, and Tillie Lacterman; Right: the 
Goldenbergs and the Barons at the installation of officers, June, 1973



From the Bat Mitzvah invitation of 
Idee Shapiro, May 1973

Emily McGinn (left) next 
to Hilda Heifetz at the 

installation dinner held at 
Congregation Beth David, 

June, 1976

Robert Bennett at the Hanukah 
program, December, 1976



Above left: program design for the June, 1972 installation 
dinner was an original pen and ink sketch drawn by a well-
known West Coast artist especially for Congregation Beth 
David; above: Meyer Fein leads the Passover Seder in April, 
1970; lower left: Tibor Kalman helps his son Eddie read from 
the Hagaddah at the same Seder — the Tribune did a major 
feature on the Temple’s Passover Seder that year



 the 1980’s

Presidents of Congregation Beth David in the first half of the 1980’s 
(from top left): Esther Silber, Fred Russell, Richard Carsel, and Ken 
Barclay; Harvey Greenwald was president in 1979-80 and 1984-85

When I was installed last 
year my two goals for 
the year were the hiring 

of our first full time rabbi, and the 
involvement of more members in 
Temple life. The first was completed 
recently with the hiring of Rabbi 
Harry Manhoff . . . . This year our 
membership showed tremendous 
growth. Our 100 Member Social, 
recently held, was a momentous event 
in our Temple history and I felt hon-
ored to be your president during this 
period of growth. Many new mem-
bers came forth to serve on commit-
tees and there will be quite a few new 
faces on the incoming board.

— Esther Silber, President

from the June, 1981 Bulletin

Left: Sam Mednick teaches Israeli folk dancing at Torah School, 
Sukkot, 1981; below: Hanukah Shabbaton, December, 1981; right: Tillie 
Lacterman & Frieda Russell in the Temple kitchen, 1982



Rabbi means 
“my teacher,” 
and I feel 

that the strongest 
part of my ministry 
is my ability to teach 
both youngsters and 
adults. I have been a 
student of Judaism 
and world religions 
for my entire adult 
life. I am looking for-
ward to sharing this 
information with con-
gregants and friends 
in San Luis Obispo.

Rabbi Harry Manhoff

July, 1981

Above left: Torah School Hanukah party, December, 1980; 
above: Shabbaton in San Francisco, 1981; left:  Marian 
Sinsheimer, Congregation Beth David president Richard 
Carsel holding the Torah, and Warren and Anne Sinsheimer, 
at the Sinsheimer Torah re-dedication in December, 1981



We owe a tribute to Harry Lacterman, a past president 
of Congregation Beth David in 1966 and 1967. Harry 
was not only a charter member of our congregation, 

for many years he was considered to be “the Jewish Community.” 
Harry always praised the non-Jewish community for helping us to 
erect our synagogue, without mentioning the fact that it was due to 
their love, respect and friendship for him that gave these people the 
impetus for their generosity and assistance.

Harry was truly a leader and a friend of the congregation, a 
self-made man, with the ever present love of Tillie, he served as an 
example and an inspiration to us all, especially by his vibrance and 
strength.

A fitting tribute is expressed in the words of the Rabbi’s eulogy. 
The Jewish tradition knows of three crowns, the crown of kingship, 
the crown of priesthood, and the crown of Torah. But the crown of 
a good name exceeds them all. Harry Lacterman’s crown was the 
crown of the finest name a person could earn for himself.

— from the March, 1982 Bulletin

Above: Sinsheimer Torah is rededicated at Congregation Beth David, December, 1982



Left: Marc Machbitz was president from 1985-88;
right: Larry Ratner was president from 1988-92

Left: student Rabbi Stanley Schickler, 1979-80;
right: student Rabbi Leslie Alexander, 1980-81

Clockwise from top right: Harvey Greenwald, Stu and Adam Goldenberg at the lox & bagel brunch, 1982; the newly 
installed board, 1980; the newly installed board, 1981; Pat Davidman and Esther Silber at the 100 Member Social, 

March, 1981; past presidents are honored at the installation dinner in June, 1980; outgoing president Esther Silber and 
incoming president Fred Russell at the installation dinner in June, 1981

 the 1990’s



 the 1990’s

Presidents of Congregation Beth David in the 1990’s (above from 
top left): Steve Wathen, Paul Metchik, Mike Blum, and Barney 

Reitner; Larry Ratner was president from 1988-92;
below, right: Bob Wolf was interim president, Spring, 1997

The New Year is upon us and 
I am pleased to report that 
the Board of Directors is ener-

gized and working hard to make 
Congregation Beth David a place 
where each member can pray, social-
ize and learn . . . .

There is much work to be done 
this year and I invite each of you to 
find a way to help. There are many 
committees already formed that need 
you and your talents. Please call me 
or one of the other Directors and find 
your place; there is one for each of 
you.

— Steve Wathen, President

from the October, 1992 Bulletin

Below, left: Liat Shani, Confirmation,
May, 1998; center: Bat Mitzvah of 

Marlene Blum, March, 1995





Clockwise from top right: family and friends with Iz 
and Lucy Simkowitz, February, 1991; Erika Barclay’s 
Torah School class; Torah School principal Laurie 
Lucero visits Kieva Keppleman’s class; Leslie 
Harrison’s Torah School class; Rabbi Manhoff; Torah 
School model Seder; movie premiere fund-raiser 
featuring Aaron and Asher Metchik; Iz and Lucy 
Simkowitz renew their wedding vows in 1991; the 
Paulys with Robyn Metchik; center: Tillie Lacterman 
is honored at the “Crown of a Good Name” dinner



Clockwise from top right: Talia Shani; 
Shai Manhoff and Aaron Metchik; 
Torah School students wearing yarmul-
kes they made in class; Rachel Pearl, 
Natalia Kaliski, Heather Goyette, and 
Marlene Blum at Torah School; Zeena 
Wathen with her Kindergarten class; 
Zev Keppleman and Chris Borchardt at 
a SLOTY youth group car wash; Tom 
Rogers; Brittany and Eden Hanish



Since this is my final Bulletin article, 
I would once again like to leave 
you with the advice that I received 

at the last day of Torah School, every year 
from pre-school through twelfth grade. 
It is also the same advice that I have 
given on the last day of Torah School and 
Preschool for the last fifteen years.

As we part, I charge you to 1) take 
a long walk. The Eternal is everywhere 
around us, open your eyes and notice 
God’s world. 2) Read a good Jewish 
book. The future of Judaism may depend 
upon your knowledge and your practice 
of Judaism. And finally 3) make a new 
friend.

Barbara, Rinat, Shai, Eitan and I 
want to thank you for being our friends 
over these many years. San Luis Obispo 
County has been the most welcoming 
and warm community in which we have 
ever lived. Please welcome the next new-
comer to our community, befriend him or 
her, and may God bless you all.

— Rabbi Harry A. Manhoff

from the September, 1996 Bulletin

Below, right: Brenda Nicovich teaches Torah School students about Israel; below, left: Cantorial Soloist
Loren Hanish and students rehearse for the Jewish Cultural Celebration at the Performing Arts Center 





I look forward to the coming year being 
one of healing and renewed unity for 
Congregation Beth David. During this 

holiday season, as we reflect upon the past 
year, let us think how we can make this 
coming year a better one for all members of 
our congregational family. I am optimistic 
that as we move forward together in the 
coming year we will try to treat one another 
with respect and work towards making our 
synagogue a place that truly represents the 
values of Judaism that we hold dear.

— Mike Blum, President

from the September, 1996 Bulletin

Counter-clockwise from above: Rabbi Frank Rosenthal teaches from the bima; Elaine 
Shani tosses a sponge at the Purim Carnival as Rabbi Slotnick watches; dreydles at 
a Hanukah play; Mike Blum teaches Israeli folk dancing at Torah School; Liat, Elaine, 
and Rami Shani are called for an aliyah; Torah School principal Lindsay Greensweig 
directs students in “The Rabbi of Oyz”

Right: Interim 
Rabbi Doug 
Slotnick 
watches as 
Lisa Blum 
reads from 
the Torah as a 
Bat Mitzvah, 
November, 
1997



We are very 
pleased to 
announce 

that Raye Gabriel has 
taken the extraordi-
nary step of naming 
Congregation Beth 
David as a major benefi-
ciary of her will. Raye’s 
wishes are that the funds 
be used for the purchase 
of land or construction of facilities for the 
synagogue. We hope that others are inspired 
by her remarkable example of generosity. We 
wish Raye a long, healthy and active life in her 
new home in the Camarillo area. The legacy of 
Raye Gabriel will live on in Congregation Beth 
David for generations to come.

from the October, 1998 Bulletin

Above: Para-
Rabbinic Aides 
Sara Simokwitz 
and Jayne Simon 
with Bnai’ Mitzvah 
coordinator 
Elaine Shani; 
below: Reverse 
Drawing at Bassi 
Ranch, June, 
1999

As a sacred partnership, it is my 
belief that with your help we can 
together create at Congregation 

Beth David a feeling of warmth and nur-
turing joy where all may feel welcome and 
included. I look forward to learning from 
and working with the splendid lay leaders 
of our Temple and anticipate creating a true 
‘family of families’ in whose midst spiritual 
fulfillment, intellectual stimulation and joy-
ful association may abound. May God bless 
our worthy endeavors as we build together 
a congregation in whose association we take 
great pride.

— Rabbi Norman Mendel

from the July-August, 1998 Bulletin



Above: Cantorial Soloist 
Ricki Baird, Rabbi 
Norman Mendel, and 
Sara Simkowitz join 
David Simkowitz-Rogers 
in Kiddush following 
his Bar Mitzvah; far left: 
Heather Mendel; immedi-
ate left: Rabbi Mendel 
with 1999 Confirmation 
Class — Kelley Hoffman 
(grandaughter of Beth 
David Charter mem-
bers Arnold and Marian 
Hoffman), Bailey London, 
Lisa Blum, and Daniel 
Adoff; below: Rabbinic 
Aide Jayne Simon’s 
Torah School class per-
forms Adam Sandler’s 
Hanukah song



Al Sh’losha D’varim HaOlam Omed

The world stands on three things:
TORAH,
WORSHIP,
AND ACTS OF LOVING KINDNESS

— Pirke Avot, The Ethics of the Fathers

Above: at the dedication of the Salter Torah, Cantor Ted Cotler, Max Salter, Congregation Beth David president Aaron 
Corob, student rabbi David Schimmel, and Michael Salter in front; lower left: the three Torah scrolls of Congregation Beth 
David at the rededication of the Salter Torah — Max Salter, holding the Salter Torah; past president Aaron Corob holding the 
Sinsheimer Torah; and past president Ned Rogoway holding the Vlavadova Torah; lower right: detail of the Salter Torah



Max & Janet Salter settled in San Luis 
Obispo in 1946 after Max’s service 
in the Navy during World War 

II. They began to raise a family and 
founded the Beno’s clothing chain 
in San Luis Obispo. By the time the 
Salters left the Central Coast for 
Southern California, Beno’s was 
a highly successful business that 
was especially popular with Cal 
Poly students. Their lease in the 
Madonna Plaza was purchased by 
Mervyn’s which is still housed in 
Beno’s former location.

The Salters were an active 
part of the San Luis Obispo 
Jewish community. They moved 
to Beverly Hills, where “Sonny” 
Salter became mayor, president of 
Temple Beth Am for three years, 
and where he and Janet remain 
influential members of the Los 
Angeles Jewish community.

On a trip to Israel in 1961, 
Max and Janet spotted a large 
Torah scroll in an antique store 
in Jerusalem. Remembering 
Congregation Beth David, they 
purchased the Torah but had 
difficulty convincing Israeli 
customs to let them leave the 
country with it. Max carried the 
scroll on the flight back to the States. 
The taxi driver at the airport surprised Max and 
Janet by kissing the Torah as they entered his 
taxi cab.

Based on the style of writing found in the 
Salter Torah, it was most likely written in Silesia, 

southwestern Poland around 1850. 
It was dedicated at Congregation 

Beth David on March 9, 1962, 
when it was presented by the 
Salter family to Congregation 
Beth David’s president, 
Aaron Corob. The Torah’s 
eitz chaim has an inscription 
on it reading: “In memory 
of our parents Sidney 
Lipsky and Lena Salter.”

Because it was approxi-
mately 150 years old, the 
writing on the Salter Torah 
began to deteriorate. A 
campaign to restore the 
Salter Torah was launched 
in 1995 at High Holidays. 
The scroll was restored by 
a Los Angeles sofer, Rabbi 
Shmuel Miller. On March 

20, 1998, it was rededicated 
36 years after the original 
presentation. Max and 
Janet Salter once again 
presented the Torah 
scroll to Aaron Corob 
who had been president 
in 1962. Aaron in turn 

passed the Salter Torah on 
to Beth David president Mike 

Blum. Mike accepted the Torah and passed it on 
to Bailey London, who accepted it on behalf of 
future generations.
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 the Sinsheimer Torah

When Aaron Sinsheimer came to San 
Luis Obispo in 1878 he brought with 
him a Torah scroll that reportedly 

traveled by covered wagon on its journey to San 
Luis Obispo. Aaron was one of the descendants 
of a Jewish family from Sinsheim, Germany. He 
arrived in the United states in 1845,  became 
a naturalized citizen and served in 
the Union forces during the Civil 
War. Aaron and his wife Jeanette 
joined Aaron’s brothers Bernhard 
and Henry Sinsheimer in their San 
Luis Obispo firm of Sinsheimer 
Brothers in 1878. In 1884 the 
brothers outgrew their adobe 
store at Monterey and Chorro 
Streets and built the Sinsheimer 
Brothers store that now stands on 
Monterey Street. The Sinsheimer 
Torah was kept in a locked 
storeroom on the second floor 
of that building. The Torah, 
which measures 13" high, was 
used by local temporary congrega-
tions for the High Holy Days and by Beth David 
when it was formed, until the Temple received 
the Salter Torah in March, 1962.

Louis Sinsheimer, one of 10 children of Aaron 
and Jeanette Sinsheimer, served as a master of 
the King David Masonic Lodge, presided at the 
cornerstone dedication of Cal Poly, helped draft 
the San Luis Obispo city charter in 1910, and was 
elected mayor of the city in 1919, serving in that 
capacity for 20 years. In 1954, a new elementary 
school on Augusta Street was named for him.

In December, 1982, the Sinsheimer fam-

ily donated their Torah to Congregation Beth 
David. The December bulletin relates: “this year 
we shall rededicate a sefer Torah (Torah scroll) 
brought to San Luis Obispo over one hundred 
years ago. Aaron Sinsheimer brought this Torah 
with him ‘around the horn’ in the early 1870’s. It 
was used by the very early Jewish community 

of SLO for many years . . . . Now, thanks to 
Mrs. Warren Sinsheimer, the oldest Torah 
on the Central Coast (from San Jose to 
Los Angeles) has found a new home at 
Beth David.”

Norton B. Stern and Rabbi William 
Kramer wrote in the October, 1973 
Western States Jewish Historical 
Quarterly, “When Aaron and 
Jeanette Sinsheimer came across the 
country in 1878, they brought with 
them two great traditions. One was 
symbolized by the Torah which 
they carried to their new home in 
San Luis Obispo, and the other was 
symbolized by Aaron’s citizenship 

papers which had been validated 
by his experience during the Civil War. The 
Sinsheimers of San Luis Obispo lived in a small 
Western town and they helped it achieve a mea-
sure of greatness. In so doing, the Sinsheimers 
became a truly important family of the American 
West. The Sinsheimer Brothers store stands 
today as a living symbol of historic continuity, 
as a monument to a tradition of service and reli-
ability in a world too often bereft of these classic 
virtues.”

Sinsheimer Torah detail
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The fund raising campaign to restore the 
Salter Torah was so successful that it per-
mitted the congregation to purchase a 

third Torah — the Vlavadova Torah. This Torah 
contains a notation from a scribe indicating that 
it was begun at Hanukah and finished 
in 1934 in Warsaw, Poland.

The Torah survived the 
Holocaust and following the 
war, was housed in London 
at the B’nai Vlavadova syna-
gogue which was made up 
primarily of Polish refugees. 
When the B’nai Vlavadova 
synagogue in London closed, 
the Torah scroll was brought 
to America by a scribe. 
Congregation Beth David 
acquired the scroll from Rabbi 
Shmuel Miller of Los Angeles.

It was presented to the 
congregation on Erev Rosh 
Hashanah, in September, 
1997. The Torah Scroll was 
carried by past president 
of Congregation Beth 
David, Ned Rogoway. The 
Torah was handed by Ned 
to other past presidents: 
Stu Goldenberg, Harvey 
Greenwald, Ken Barclay, 
Esther Pudlo, and Paul Metchik. 
Paul in turn passed the Vlavadova Torah scroll 
to Tali Shani, representing the youth of the next 
generation of Congregation Beth David. During 
the fund raising drive for the Torah, members 

who were interested could sponsor specific por-
tions.

We received the following note from 
Congregation Beth David member Larry Kuhn 

who sponsored Exodus 14: “As I was growing 
up, it was our custom when we visited 

the grandparents to study the Torah 
after the evening meal. The men 
would start after the dining table 
was cleared.

“Just a few nights before my 
fraternal Grandfather died sud-
denly, we studied Exodus 14 
until late that night. I remem-
ber clearly some of the things 
that were said that night. I 
also remember the close-
ness we had as we studied 
Torah.”
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